
The Time Travelling Train 

“Come on Sam we’re going to miss the train; we can’t be stuck in 1969 

forever” exclaimed Rikki. “Hurry up we still need to get the ticket for 

2017! Mum still wants us back for tea you know!” “I    know, I know! I’m 

not seven!” replied Sam. “But your eight!” she laughed in the distance 

giving the mysterious train driver the tickets. Sam sighed and went along 

with it, anyway what other choice did he have? She was fourteen and he 

was eight. “It’s so unfair” he sighed miserably. 

  

“Wake up lazy!” she shouted before running to the train station to pick 
up the tickets for the ancient Egypt special. Sam quickly jumped up 
remembering what he was doing today. He quickly slipped on his shirt 
and his trousers and ran downstairs as fast as he could. “Darling what 
about breakfast?” questioned mum curiously, “I can’t Mum sorry!” 
replied Sam in a rush. “I’m coming don’t leave without me!” said Sam 
hopping onto to the train and choosing a seat. “Tickets please” asked the 
man with a big black moustache. “Ancient Egypt please” she said with a 
quiver in her voice; even though she was fourteen she was very shy. 

 

“We’re here!” Sam shouted with joy and excitement. “Shush, King Tut is 
taking is speech, if he hears you let’s just say, you will never come out of 
Ancient Egypt again.” Whispered Rikki with a small, mean grin on her 
face. “YOU TWO INTERUPTED ME! TAKE THEM TO THE CHAMBER! NOW!” 
Bellowed the King. “Now look what you’ve done!” She exclaimed. 

 

“Just to let you know, the chamber is full of booby traps!” “Well, how was 
I supposed to know that? I haven’t studied the Egyptians yet!” 

“AAAAGGGGHHHH!” They screamed together, falling into a pit of snakes. 
“You were too busy arguing that you didn’t even notice!” shouted Sam. 
“That doesn’t matter we just need to find a way out of here!” “Quickly 
the shaking is making a crack in the wall!” she shouted making her way 
with her hand gripped onto his arm, dragging him along the broken 
sandstone floor. Suddenly the turquoise water gushed through the hole 
and killed all the snakes in seconds. Soon the snake pit turned into a pool 
of water and a crowd of crocodiles pushed their way through. Sam was 
rushing towards the hole soon after Rikki. They kept being chased by the 
crocodiles. There was no hope. 


